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NEWS OF WH1TMIRE, THE |«
TOWN THAT DOES THINGS j*I <?

Whitmire, Dec. 7..Whitmire is on p
the "tip toe of expectation" as to the jN'
swell wedding to be pulied off at 5

p. m. today at the Methodist church ^

when Miss Lena Young and Mr. ^

Charles Ashe Lindsay of Columbia 0

will become one flesh.their two
hearts beating with a single though^ r

which will be the one flesh and from S

whom will come the single thought 0

will be determined in the future. 11

\r_ T7i T7« _ J
<l

jo.r. r. incfiiunerii xext us luuuj

for Great Falls where he will engage ^

in mercantile business. While here S!

he was in charge of the L. C. L. (low y

v«ost of living) store. Our loss is the' ^

gain of Chester county. He was one ^
"Rof our most highly esteemed citizens D

.one among ten thousand. ir

Several of our young misses and w

masters are at home from school for ^

a few days, viz., Bill Child, Frank w

Andrew, Miss Eugenia Barden, Jas. e]

Duncan and Miss Evelyn Suber. c<

From early morn trV-l dewy eve the
harmless crack of the gun is heard, "

and bob white is having trouble, but
vmore of fright than danger. There is n

no danger of our Nimrods damaging
their digestion ay eating one bird a ^

day for 30 days. It would take Dr.
Busbee and Alpheus Watson 30 days 4

to get one quail to eat.
The following Whitmire citizens go ^

to Greenville tomorrow to attend e:

convention of Shriners: W. F. How- 11

ard, W. R. and A1 M. Watson, C. G. ^

Gilliam, C. W. Whitly and Rev. J. F. ^

Lupo. A. C. Williamson and C. H. l

Albrecht belong to the Shriners band P

. and will attend with the others nam-

: ed. 4

We were pleasantly reminded yes- C1

terday of Education day by the pres- 11

ence of Mrs. Metts Jfant, Miss Grace r<

Summer *nd Mr. <J. C. Crotwell. The e<

latter and Mrs. Fant favored the E

schpol witl^fc fine address, leaving !t(
notfefc# for J®** t0 say. Prof. |b
WiS&n, aH the other teachers and e'

400 children highly appreciate the
U.-SvfbqpQresexited by Mr. Crotwell. tc

Wfc iftend chapel Services at the S

school this morning and heard th«^j P(

slogan, "Hurrah for Uncle Sam, thej^
flag, and an appropriation."

The stewaHs of the Methodist y

,
church meet today at the parsonage twhena lunch will be served by Mr. ^

and Mrs. Lupo. Bro. Lupo has aJ- a

ready won his way into our hearts.! *

Hfe's a fine preacher and a good mix- jb
er, as pleasant and affable as a po-1 *l

i liceman on the eve of election. i ^
%

' j
No Trace of S&ip y

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 5..No trace Y
had been found tonight'of the three jri
masted schooney Rossa peague, from 1 b
\To«r VVirlr tn Cporc^town. S. C.,! b

. ° ' -j
.which reported by radio several days; o
ago that its crew had been stricken a

with illness. The vessel which was J
reported at that time 60 miles off the e

Virginia capes has not been heai d I
from since by coast guard officials, b
here, and they had no information as tl
to the nature of the illness. The Cut- j'
ter Modoc is standing by ready to go'
to the assistance of the schooner'if
aid is asked.

.i jvDeath of Dr. Carpenter lfi
. . , I

Dr. Forest Carpenter, a twin crotherof Mr. E. A. Carpenter of Newberry,died fn "Michigan last Saturdaymorning after a brief illness. He j
had gone west in search of health ^
and was suddenly taken worse, and j
died. Mr. E. A. Carpenter left New-j
berry on Friday for Michigan but
death came to hjs brother while he ^
was en route. c

Funeral services were held in the ^

home town in North Carolina on s

Wednesday. Mrs. Carpenter joined 0
» * ixr j.i_ /-< i:

'

j_ |
ner nusoana in i>or;,n Laryima iu ^
time for the funeral. v

The community extends sympathy s
to Mr. Carpenter in his sorrow. The r

two were devoted to each other.

Card of Thanks J ^
We desire to extend our heartfelt

% 2
th?nko to otlr friends for their many ^
acts of kindness and expressions of
sympathy during the illness and at | ^
the time of the death of our son and!
brother, James P- Wilson.

W. >1. Wilson and Farnliy *

Clary-Smilh
Miss Helen Clary, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. V. Clary, and Mr. John S
Earle Smith of Kinards were married r

Wednesday evening, ,November 29th, J
in Smyrna church by the pastor, Rev. s

A. H. Key. ' r

><$><$><§> <$> <5> <§> ^<j>^
> '?

> AMERICAN LEGION NOTES <*

» <e

> <$ <§> <$> <§ <§> <§ <$> ' <§> 31 G

Who said we couldn't do it? We
id it just the same. We went "over
he top" with our program on Patritismday last Tuesday in fine style.
)n this day members of the Newberycounty post of the American Leionand its auxiliary visited every

ne of the fifty-seven white schools
i the county, made a short talk on

Respect the Flag," and presented a

'oolen United States flag to each
;hool. This was no small feat when
ou take into consideration the fact
lat the members of our post.are all

rorking men, and not men of leisure,
iut after all it takes that clsss of
ten to put bver anything worth
hile. The committees are unanitousin saying that they enjoyed the
ork. There is no doubt but that evrymember who served on these
:mmittees is a better legionnaire toaybecause of his participation in
lis service.
The post put over another good

teeting last Monday night. There
as a good attendance of the memership,including 100 per cent atjndanceof the members of Voiture

35, of the-40 and 8. The post voted
> sponsor Boy Scout troop No. 3.
he new officers were installed. Evry.newly elected officer and comiitteemanbeing present to answer

) his name. A resolution offering
le services of the post to the Civic
jague in its efforts to convert the

ublic square into a memorial park
ras carried. The offer of the local
0 and 8 to present a silver loving
up to the member who sccures the
lost members for the post, new and
>newsls, before March 1st, w§s acgpted.A visiting legionnaire from
rooklyn, New York, gave a most investingtalk, telling how the :pemershipin his.home post wa increasdfrom 45 to 3,500. The college orbestrawas present and added much
> the pleasure of the evening,
mokes were passed around. The old
ost is taking on new life. Just
atch her membership grow.
ATTENTION f Ex-service men. If
ou want vocat;r ^ training from

£*»» » « >» rnicr\if
16 govern mum,,* u^uic jvu iui^ui,

esire it later, NOW is the time to

ct. For-the^bar will be put up Dec.
6. You must get under the wire

cfore .that date or you'll be outa
ick. That's the law as it stands toay,so act now if you believe you
re entitled to receive training. All
ou must do before Dec. 16 is apply,
'ou don't have to take the training
ight away, but the application'must
e received by the veteran's bureau
efore that date.* To apply you have
ne of four alternatives. Here they
re:

(1) Apply tn an office of the Vetrans'Bureau in person.
(2) Fill out a regular application

' * " -» _it:.. .r
laiiK ana iorwara it to an omve ui.

le Veterans' Bureau.
(3) Write a letter to any one of

le bureau offices stating that you
rish to apply for training:
(4) See B. V. Chapman, home sericesecretary, A.'R. C., and he will

11 out application for you.
ACT NOW.

John B. Setzler,
' Publicity Officer.

IANDSOME HISTORIC CALENDARTO BE GIVEN SCHOOLS

John B. Mayes of the book store
as purchased a number of beautiful
alendars of historic value, a copy of
rhich he is going to place in every
chool in the county. It is a picture
f the peace conference held in
Washington and the teachers could
ery well use this picture in teaching
ome valuable and interesting histo-
V.

Mr. Mayes will tell you all about
ow to get this calendar. In fact aferthe calendar has served its time
s a calendar if properly cared for
he picture of this peace conference
ould be framed and would make a

lice picture for the school room.

POSTPONEMENT OF
PT AV AT CMVCN A

*A U114 A A\ilJ7

The Improvement association of
Imvrna school announces that it is
lecessary to postpone the play, "Ten
lights in a Barroom," which was

cheduled for Dec. 8th, until furthei
totice.

> J11INERARY FOR EQUAL OPPOR- j <$> ;

> TUNITY DAY, FRIDAY, DEC. 8
> ! *>

The following arc all the names of ^
^.committees handed to me by the la-: £ i
dies or clubs and organizations which By

'! agreed to supply committee for each! (
'school* on Friday and to follow the (

j schedule of Tuesday. The other ap
:pcintments we are sure will be kept I

j but who are to go I dd not know. I anc

| tried to get a list and thought it was 'the

|understood that the list would be] I

jhande in icut so far these are the 'less
nnlv ones who have handed in the list | you

! * i

of committees. .ana

E. H. A. ing
J

~

Pomaria, 9:00 a. m. New Hope- I

Zion, 10:30 a. m.; Pressley, 12:00 m; sur

Broad River, 1:30 p. m. Visitors: and
Z. F. Wright, Miss Lila Summer, Miss icon
Cornelia Mayer, Mrs. Jackson Bow-1 suit

ers, Jr.
s j his

. i mat
Pilgrim, 9 a. m.; Fairview, 10 a.

M.; Wheeif.nd, 11:30 a. m.; Little j I
Mountain, 1:00 p. m. Visitors': E. jstoc
J. Green, Julius B. Boozer and C. P. i be
M-cDaniel. j fad

;
* j moi

j Montieello, 9:00 a. m.; O'Neall, jger
10:00; Saluda, 11:15 a. m. St. Lukes thai
12:30 p. m.; Big Creek, 2:00 p. m. /

Visitors: Dr. Geo. B. Cromer, Rev. E. >
V. Babb, Dr. S. J. Derrick, Z. F: whi

Wright, B. L. Dorrity. |seaJ
( jcne

! Prosperity, 8:45 a. m.; Midway, jSul;
10:00 a. m.'; St. Paul, 11:00 a. m.;|
Jolly Street, 12:00 m.; Union, 1:00 So
p. m. Johnstone, 2:00 p. m. Visitors: >To

j bou
St. Phillips, 9:00 a. m. Fork, 10:00 I exij

a. m. Central, 11:00 a. m.; Red Knoll, idea
12:00 m.; Peak, 1:30 p. m! Visitors, j the
E. H. Aull, Miss Lizzie Dominick. ithir

j sprj
j Rutherford, 9:00 a. m. Mt. Pleas-j
ant, 10:15 a. m.; Maybinton, 11:C0 ; I
a. m.; Mt. Bethel-Garmar.y, 1:30 p. the
m. Visitors: Rev. E. V. Babb, Mrs. des1
Joe L. Feagle, Mrs. M. O. Summer, girc
Mrs. J. N. McCaughrin.

. Beth Eden, 9:00 a. m. Long Lane, I
10:15 a. m.; McCulIough, 11:30 a. ;mgi
m.; Mollohon, 12:45 p. m. Whitmire, j and
2:00 p. m. Visitors: jhap ! the

< Hartford, 0:00 a. m.; Utopia, 10:30 jcorr
a. m.; Deadfall, 12:00 m.; Reagin, the
1:00 p. m. Visitors: Dr. C. A. Freed, jkill:
Mrs. W. K. Gotwald, Mrs. :W. G. I rou!

Houseal. 1250
;

'

. j fari
Silverstreet, 9:00 a. m.; Chappells, plei

10:30 a. m.; Vaughnville, 11:30 a. m. thei
Mudlic, 1:00 p. m. Visitors: plus

i ! *

j Jalapa, 9:00 a. m.; Tabernacle j thai
10:30 a. m.; Kinard, 12:30 p. m. Visi- j the
tors: Rev. J. W. Carson, Mrs. L .W. jabo

i Floyd, Mrs. Talu Aull and Mrs. Mary j ens
i P. Fant. ! abo

I I Mr.
| Tranwood, 9:00 a. m.; Bush River, cow

'10:30 a. m.; Reederville, 12:00 m. he
i Visitors: T. M. Neel, Mrs. W. H. nov

' Hunt, Miss Mary L. Burton, ^Miss ere;

Fannie McCaughrin and Mrs. J. Y. get
j McFall. ing

par

| Trinity, 9:00 a. m. Burton, 10:30 niil!

ja*r m.; Dominick, 12:00 m.; Smyrna, che
! 2:00 p. m. Visitors: the

i * and
City schools (hours.to be announc- er 1

ed later). Visitors: abo
er

t ^
. t vil.

Investigators to Come »

The State. { I
' » T\-_ r rr-u .

j wasmngwm, vec. o.. *i:c uc^ai i,-1

J ment of justice today advised Sena-|awj
!tor Harris of Georgia that an agent (tine
would £ie put to work on an investiga- j^ol,

i tion of the charges that a combin'a-' wej
tion of producers exists to control tfte | con
supply and price of calcium arsenate s;r,
jused by the farmers in fighting the

J boll weevil which destroys cotton. frQ
j Special Assistant Fowler advised Sen- gr0
; ator Harris that "the department is
! anxious to aid the farmers of the ?aj.
j South all it possibly can in this mat- a(j£
Iter, and as quickly as an agent can be
procured a thorough investigation of ;js ,

! the situation will be made." j
j Senator Harris requested the attor-1 as

j ney general and the federal trade pOS
i »>r.rvimi<Qir.n fr» makp an investigation wil

{but the litter said they were without it^,e
'j funds. ithi1

,
H. W. R. ja;c

"***" j ma

Wilson-Neei i ha"\
.1 Miss Ida Mae Wilson and Mr. Tom J do"\
.' C. Neel were married Saturday after- j the
| noon at the Smyrna manse, Rev. A. itur
H. Key officiating. |the

><$ $< <$> <$> <§> <$ '# <$><$> <& <$> <5> | TR
»jFARMERS' COLUMN ^ j
<* j j

> 4 ?> <?> <?> '?> 4> ^ ^ ^ 'v <y leg
T. M. Mills, County Agent and of
chairman Agricultural Committee lan
Chamber of Commerce.'1

| Res
everybody whQ wants more fruit by
[ better f uit needs to get busy in j I
orchard. jas
)ig out and burn all the old worth-' the
trees and replace them with wo:

ng, vigorous, healthy stock. Time die
land are too valuable to be fool- jeve
along with scrubs of any kind.

"

iCF
n selecting your nursery stock be j
e that vou e:et the best varieties r
the ones that are suitable for this \ (

miunity. If you are in doubt, con- j of
; your county agent. It is part of j wa.<
business to assist you in these | for
;ters. v. j (
k I I

r

r. selecting your young pegch j 1
;k you will find that June buds will 1

cheaper and give you better satis- J J

tion. They should not cost vou ! "V
% ;

*e than $15.00 per 100 and in lar- i

quantities they will not cost you
t much. 1

low is the time to prune and spray J. 1
le the trees are dormant. San Jose j (
e is one of the fruit trees' worst Joh

mies. Kill the scale with Lime- j C
phur spray. IXic

ine reasons why we should prune: ;

keep the tree shapely and within j
nas. To reduce the struggle for j
stence in the tree top. To remove

d or interfering branches. To aid .
. -j

development of fruit buds. To]
i the fruit. To make thorough'^
ayins oossiblc. | i

. j a^v
'ick up and burn girdled twigs in tur<
pecan groves. This will help to'j00)
troy the insect that does the

ain*- ; .

' '

vlrea
j p]r||

had the pleasure of spending the pre
it last week with my good friend^
good farmer, D. B. Sesse. It j cjg

pened that I was there right in
^ee

mdist of hog killing time for that cjJ.]
Retime told me about

hogs being, killed and ready for

ing by the farmers of that com'Irrn ,
1

nty* They, ranged in size .from j
to 500 pounds each and every' Qrc

ner in that commSnity I think has j /

ity' of them to furnish meat for i
ir families and many have a sur- (25
s for sale. sms

Everything looked so prosperous disl

t we actually forgot to talk about the

boll weevil but just simply talked me.

ut alfalfa, cows, hogs, and chick-; fas
, etc. Yes, and we talked some-rel
ut selling cream to the creamery.; flie;

Sease is only milking a couple ! at

rs at present but he told me that jty <

was getting a mighty nice check j get
ir every week and that he was (in- ice

asing his herd and would soon be cco

ting a digger check. He is grow- pas

his own feed, grinding and pre- me.

ing it on their own community for

I, doing his own work so his cream J anj
ck is really his very own. This is

kind of diversification that pays] W

[ the farmers of this class will nevbe
molested with sheriff sales! of

>ut their premises nor will they ev- J ket
surrender to "Goneral Boll Wee- j poi

j roll
! pro

3ut we started to talk about hogs j ma
I hog killing. The large ho'gs are j ere
fully nice but the smaller ones are | ]

ones most wanted by the packing sell

ises and the general public. Hogs ask

ghing from 1G0 to 210 pounds are ry

isidered .by the packers as most de- wit
tble and these are the ones that sta

y pay the highest prices for. Pork jtw<
1-£ /-.s-n be iref

m nogs 01 mis wv...

wn cheapcr than from larger I $1S
;s. Hairs are also better and more ! Bu
ible from the smaller hogs.- The 'in

ige that a pork ho<? should never ! spr
allowed to live to'see a birthday du<
1 very good one. rar

\.s to the killing, I will pass over, A

every farmer in the county I sup- wil

;e knows how to butcher hogs. I ug;

1 only say that some people let of

ir meat spoil last seasoi. and I
nk that this was absolutely an oln
jidable waste. In order tiiat this bel

y not happen again, if, after you uct

re butchercd your hogs and salted it

,vp the meat in barrels or boxes as for

case may .be, the weather should doi
n off warm as it is now, December evt

4th, just get a small block of ice sui

IANGULAR DEBATE FRIDAY 1
NIGHT AT HOLLAND HALL \

I
V debate between Presbyterian coi- J
e of Clinton and Worford college
Spartanburg will £e held at Hoi- j
d hall Friday, Dec. Stn, at 8 p. m. 1
rhe question for their dispussion is, |
solved, that all war debts incurred ;

the World war should be canceled.!
t is earnestly desired that as many,
possible attend in order to give'
se men a good audience, i ne j
iderfui talent of the college or- j
stra will also lend its charm to the
ning's program.

FICLRS ELECTED FOR
AMITY LODGE A. F. M.

)n Monday night last a meeting j
Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M. ;

; held when the followings officers
the coming year were elected:
Jeo. C. Hipp,* W. M. :

I. T. Cannon, S. W.
\ M. Neel, J. W. ]
\ P. Johnson, treasurer.
. W. Earhardt, secretary. ;

V. G. Bullock, S. D.
I. W. Schumpert, J. D. \

V. S. Jones, Prof. Poole, Stewards.
V. S. Mann, Tyler.
'ommittee for sick: P. G. Parks, <

t. Jones, C. M. Dennis. ;

Jemeterv: C. B. Martin, C. A. ,

nson, H. W. Schumpert. ,

Jharky: Floyd Bradley, Geo. N.
kas, A. P. Boozer. 1

;ense plates ]

to be shipped
i

nufacturcrs Will Forward Carload
his Week, Department Advised.

s State, 6. v
lighway department officials v.'fii'C 1

ised yesterday by the manufacsrsof the 1923 licenses that a cariwould be shipped today or

irsday. The department will be
dy to begin issuing the 1923
tes by the middle of the month.
W^B^v^menV'Tias compiJte^TTit-'"
paration of all the necessary uata

sending out to every motor vehiownerin the state all facts he
ds for registering his or her maleand will be ready to mail out

V

se applications by the end of the ^
;k. Approximately 100,000 letters
be mailed.

senville Piedmont.
!l big gun can be a small bore.

or 30 pounds) for each barrel or

ill box. Place the ice in a large
1 pan or similar receptacle and set

pan in the barrel on top of the
it. Wrap the ice so as to prevent
t melting, tie a cloth over the bartokeep the cold air in and the
3 out and your meat is safe. Look
the ice-pan occasionally and emp>utthe water so that no water will
on the meat. 25 cents frorth of ;

will keep the meat of one hog
1 till the danger of spoiling is
t. Then why should you let the
:t spoil? I have "ied this method
twenty years and have never lost

r meat by bein^ spoiled.

rhy Not Sell Cream This Winter?
Clemson College, Dec. 4..Butter
92 score sold cn the Chicago niarNovember25 for 53 cents per
md. The creameries in South Cainaare paying for cre2m on apximatclythis same basis, yet not

ny of them are getting enough
am to pay overhead expenses,
'f you have 3 to 10 cows why not
[ cream to one of these plants?
:s J. P. Lamaster, chief of the daidivision.who says that you can do I
hout expending much money to
ut. Ten average cows producing
) gallons of milk each per day will
urn you a cream check of $100 to

20 per month at present prices,
tter is not likely to go much lower
price before grass comes next
Ing. Then of course you can pro:eit cheaper and the profits will
ige in about the same proportions,
regular cream check each month
1 fortify you and your family
iinst the losses due to the ravages
the boll weevil.
When ,you realize that South Carianeeds 240,000 mere milk cows

.'ore it can furnish the dairy prod
. J .,3 »m.i] n o finn

/5 IieeUCU U.y 1 UI ^uuu>u«av»)

is evident that cream production
butter-making can irot be overlefor many, many years, even if

?ry farm in the state produces a

plus.

CONVENTION OF U. D. C.
MEETS IN GREENWOOD

Greenwood, Dec. 5..Final preparationsare being made today Toy the
Robert A. Waller and John McKellar
Reynolds chapters of the U. D. C.,
who will be hostesses of the 26th annualconvention of the South Carolinadivision of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy which meets here
tomorrow and lasts through Friday.
The first session of the convention
will be a welcoming meeting at Landercollege at 7:30 tomorrow evening,
followed immediately by a reception
in the college parlors.

TVir> hnsiness sessions will beirin
Thursday morning. Thursday evening,known as historical evening, will

bj in charge of Mrs. J. H. West, state
historian. An address by Col. J. RionMcKissiek, editor of the GreenvillePiedmont, will be the principal
feature of the evening.
The last business sessions will be

held on Friday morning. Luncheons
will be nerved Thursday and Friday
:it noon.

Among the guests of honor who are

cxpected are Mrs. Leonora St. George
Rogers Schuyler, president general;
Miss Mary B. Poppenheim, ex-presiientgeneral; Mrs. Robert Wright,
recording secretary general; Mrs.
James Cathcart, president South CarolinaLegion auxiliary, and others.

Officials of the local U. D. C. chaptersstate that they wish to make the
coming state convention one of the
most success!!!! ever neia.

OYSTER SUPPER AT
CENTRAL SCHOOL HOUSE

\
There will be an o.yster supper at

Central school hou-se on Friday eveningof this week, tonight, and it will
begin at 7 o'clock. Every one in the
neighborhood is expected and as manyfrom other sections as will come

will be wclcome and will find a good
supper and courteous attention and
the- Central folk will be glad to have
fcheflt-eftmei.^ ^^

JOHN M. KINARD CHAIRMAN
OF WILSON FOUNDATION

John M. Kinard has been named as

zhairm-sn for Newberry county for |
Lhe Woodrow Wilson foundation fund
and it is expected that Newberry will
contribute at least $400 to the fund,
and it must .';e raised during the next

few days. Mr. Kinard expects Newberryto go over the top in this
movement just as she has in all other

things that are for the welfare and
uplift of the people.

THE FLAG RAISING AT
MAYBINTON SCHOOL

December the 5th wis quite a great
day for the Maybinton school as it

was the first time in its history The

Flag ever waved over the grounds.
The hour set for the flag raising

was 11:30 o'clock, and all the communityassembled at the >t:me appointedto find that the visitors,
Messrs. F. W. Rutherford and GurnieSummer had come and gone,
therefore, only the teacher, children,
end three others got to sec the fteg
raised and hear the talks on education.Wfc are sorry the young men

came before time, for a number of
people were on their way to the
school house and among them one of

the trustees, who takes a veoy active

part in schooi and community work.
Maybinton flag pole was already

erected when Messrs. Rutherford and
Summer got here and they said it
was the only one that they had found
standing.

The 'ether visitors, Mesdamcs S. W.
and W. C. Brown failed to come.

L. B. Whitney,
Sec. Rural School Improvement Association.

Hal's Annex
Hal Kohn has rented the- store

room recently used by the Elite drug
store and adjoining his present book
store and will use it to display nis

Christmas goods. There will be

plenty room here for you not only to

"browse around" '5ut to see the
bciuty and usefulness of the many
nice Christmas things he has on sale.
Come in and see him vhether you
want to buy or not. You are always
" elcome.

s January 1 approaches, kindly
tell the world what you did with the
money you saved by quiting your
other bad habits.

THAT MYSTERIOUS SEA
MONSTER APPEARS AGAIN

i
Mr. J. Fred Schumpert, who makes

stated pilgrimages to Florida to visit
his daughter and to fish and hunt and
have a good time generally, has a

clipping from the Miami, Fla., Heraldof December 3, in which is an accountof the reappearance on the
coast of that mysterious sea monster
about which he spoke after a recent
visit to Florida, and which story he
had some sort oi idea some people
thought he had made up as a real f\sh
story.

i He says this story of the reappearanceof this sea monster in the
Herald is genuine. The statejmentis that the fish is 45 feet long
and weighs 15 tons. It had swallow[ed an octopus weighing 500 pounds

J and its liver weighed 1700 pounds. A
black ftsh weighing 1500 pounds and

I 500 pounds coral were found in its
stomach. It measured 23 feet around
the body and the tail was 10 feet

'1 "U>fl
from tip to tip. It smashed a boat'
infn thmisnnHs of nieces and crushed
the rudder and propeller of a 31-ton
yacht with a single swish of its tail."
Five harpoon thrusts and 150 large
cailbre rifle bullets only served to inScrease its fury and it took five days |
to kill it. The actual battle lasted 39
hours with the monster dragging

j small boat3 at express train speed
j for hundreds of miles. .And there
are lots more things remarkr";le |
about this sea monster, but this is

j

sufficient advertising to convince the
| people that MrV^Schumpert was not rj
| relating simply a'iisih story, but facts
about this mystery of the sea. It has '

! been mounted and it is said that it
j took over nineteen barrels of formal|dehyde to preserve the monster. For
further information aee Mr. J. Fred

i Schumpert.
! .

Stewart-Dennis
! Mrr., T}Uy Stcw^t and Mr. Luther
! H. Dennis were united in holy v;c<lilock on. Thursday, morning, 7*h inst.,
teiCTirsssr, T nrVior*n

ii v l»IC lua/ci inciuuiuii *-»MM

parsonagte. R£v, W. II; Duttcn performedthe ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis have the ma;ny good wished of their friends.

Mr. John M. Kinard is in Rock Hill
attending the Baptist state convention.

- ';S
M'3? Josie Berry of Silverstreet has

accepted a position with the Western
Union.

Building the Wall ot Resista e

1. Everyone has a normal wall of
resistance against disease and especiallyagainst tuberculosis. The
strength of the wall varies in differentindividuals. ij

2. The germs of tuberculosis cn- /

ter the body in earl ychildhood. The
tissues of the body build a wait
around the invading germs. Si> Ions*
as the wall holds the germs are comparativelyharmless. .

3. When that peculiar individual
thing called resistance is lowered, the
wall surrounding the germs may »

r

break, the imprisoned germs are re-
*

j leased, and usually set up tuberculo
sis. So long as the germs are im-'

! prisoned tyehind.the wall, the process
j is known as infection and is usually
| harmless. As soon as the wall is
| broksn, the process becomes tuberculosis,that is, disease.

4. The wall of resistance is brokenby two sets of causes.environ-

j mental ai:u ptrrsuuai.
o. Among the environmental causes,'overwhich the individual may not

ot'ter have immediate control, are included:bad housing and living con- j
| ditions; bad working conditions, inIeluding long hours and low wages;

j unsanitary surroundings; lack of re:c-reational facilities in the community;lack of medical and hospital facilities.
6. Among the personal causes

which ':reak down resistance may be
mentioned: contributing diseases,
such as influenza, measles, or scarletfevcr;self-indulgence of any kind;
lack of enougr or proper food; over-

work or the effort to burn the candle
of life at both ends; faulty habits of
cleanliness, diet, exercise; in general,stress and strain of any kind.

Ladies Aid Society
The Ladies Aid society of the

Church of the Redeemer will meet
Monday, December 11, at 4 o'clock,
with Mrs. 0. B. Mayer.


